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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WARBROOMS,CHEAPIN PARLIAMENT. that be concluded to ask her to enter The Elawtor si.uom. Core.

----- hie wigwam and become hia wife, With A medical journal says : "It is a g ood
A Geeeral Debate on Blndln* Twine 6 . , , hia rule always to ride upm the elevator andCordmce—Tbe Government’s all his native eloquence he pleaded h a wben C0I£ing down to take the stairs.

Good Majority. cause. Cora, the pride of her parents Like going np hill, walking up stairs is
<>™,.,uly6.-The house met at 3 !» X

^'answer to questions, it was stated the Indian work to overcome «Î
by the government—(1) That mails would her, and she consented to marry Chaska, ercise ; going down on a brisk run is 
be carried on the Oxford and New Glas- the ceremony being performed according really a good thing—it shakes up the 
gow railway and delivered at stations to the conventional form. Hardly bad »°»totaf?. rt.rt^nn 
along the line. (2) That Laforce Lange- the marnage token place before the P |Qod for one>a inte’rnal mechanism, 
vin assistant engineer of Quebec har- Bioux bride realized her mistake. Chaska which it accelerates, specially the liver, 
bor works was a certificated engineer, did not prove to be the magniflcient the kidneys and the blood circulation.
(3) That Charles Kinney, now in com- specimen of nature’s true noblemen that It’sa ^"’eVyp^ttybTthêre need 
mand of the steamer Alert, had been she had pictured him to be. tie he ^ fear 0f elevator dizziness 
appointed on probation, having previous- inherited the Indian’s natural aversion passenger wilf press his shoulders and 
ly passed a marin* examination, and to earning a livelihood and iisad against thesides_ oif the'car, thuB 
that subsequently to iiis appointment to supporting a family. When next heard down stairs is a
the Alert, had been examined and found from the Chaskas were represented in usejega waB^e 0f time. The air in the 
competent for his present position. numerous despatches as figuring on the average building* moreover, is of so vile

dxæzzzrxs Kssîisa: 5S»s££ÇS5
“ tfc**ibdh|g twine be placed on the hibited themselves in cheap shows were diz8jDedg as above mentioned, was first 
free ligt” never absolutely confirmed. The next published in the Useful Basket a year

’ Mr. MufBckstated that manilla bind- chapter opens with the invent of a little ^o. IUim been- «Published^ah over 
ing twine, which was sold at 13 cents by Chaska, a copper hued. PaPP°o®® “ 0f a long review in S scfentfic journal of
Canadian manufacturers, was offered at raised its infantile whoop in the lodge ot ^bh\b. All sites Honeybrook and Freeburning
three cents lower by Americans and Bairn. This news is followed by the ____ _ LANDING.
thfaMrtw“edifferenCe M^TcbwU bM dïddtfto apply for“a Near Bombay ie being constructed the SCOTCH aud ACADIA PICTOU

HonMr. £well interrupted, to ask divorce from Samc.Xhe ^uscs which « £*feraUSS For HOURLY EXPECTED. 10EO. g. (^FOREST & SONS
Mr. Mulock whether the American price have led to this are not given, but WW years Bombay has been threatened . ——e— __ ;
quoted was the price at which goods can readily betiwed to dissimilarity of wift, a water farMne.and, toatold «htii JJ0FRISON & L AWLOR, Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
were sold to United States farmers. race, temperament end education. undertaken’’the conatruction of a Cor. Union and Smythe Sts. Green P6B8, New Tomatoes,

ÏÏK -------- -----------------W* ”S LEHIGH : COALS
cited were quoted for export toCanad . Ia8t week permitted the representatives feet in height and 103 feet at the base.

"mbtir^^hstrr: ^--,^^"“0^:
paperh!^t^ thBt TiTlTT* pted by a regiment of Cossacks of the SjLof^r.makF^Tv^able^âk” 
tures had been purchased by the i Don, and here is the description which There are about 12,000 Hindoos employed 
England Cordage company. f . writers gives of the wonderful on the dam, which is expected to be

Mr. Grieve, the new member 1er North formances of the cftiValry of the Csar: oompleted In March of next year.____
Perth, followed in the same strain. It llTbe driu of t^e Cœaacks is something 
was his opinion that the abolition of the marvel|(mB We cun, to witness it just 
duty on binding twine would reduce the at the moment when Cob Ilovalski rode 
price all round by three cents per pound, a fa„ „allop in front of the sqnad- 
which would reUeve the farmers to the ^ ,n )ine. In thia country the com- 
extent of a quarter million dotes. mander ot a ^tarent never appears be- 
Though an opposition member, Mr. fon w> tr00pa without saluting them 
Grieve warmly complimented Mr. Foster ^ oancing the following words', 
on the abolition of the duties on raw r[dorovo moiçdiayi> (Good morning, my
sugar. fine féllowsl’) To this salntotion the en-Mr. O’Brien of Muskota took except, tireregimeDt’ resp(mda ,We wish year 
lion to the scale of prices quoted. An ,ordshi ^ healtb!’ 
article of mixed twine, which prevons „The troope then scattered, and the 
speakers had quoted at 13 cents, be (O’- manœnTring began. It was simply as- 
Bnen) had bought at 10 cents. founding, and the Frenchmen who wit-

Dr. Sproule also took exception to the ne88ed « Wn in number, on the invitot- 
statement that farmers were obliged to ion ofCoL Bovsiski, will never forget 
pay 59 cents per acre for binding twine, ^ u they )ive. 
seeing that he was able to make con- ,.j ine the moat extravagant 
tracts for cutting and binding hia wheat eqnealrian programme of a cirons, the 
at 90 cents an acre, the contractor find- comp,ete repertoire of Buffalo Bill’s 
ing the twine. Indians, enriched by the most extra-

Mr. Stairs claimed to have a know ^ Tariations-everything that is 
ledge of the subject matter and was m a de)icate comicaI> magnificent, and wild 
position, first of all, to say that during the estrian art A11 this was dis- 
the period binding twine has been made before u8 for two iong hours by a
in thia country it has been soU on an thon8and men in a tempest of dost and 
average as cheap as in the United States. m0Temt Bnfflcient to make the .coolest
Prioes varied ; some times they are faead diMy- We saw horses bounding 
higher on one side of the line, some ^ therB and men jumping like 
times on the other. He maintained that monk We Baw cavalrymen booted 
the qnality of the twine made in Canada with their carbines across their backs 
daring the past few years was superior and their aabre8 in their hands, charging 

said before, to that made in the United States. He wM|e Btanding upright upon their 
went into a discussion of the circum- Badd)eB others would pass at foil speed 
stances attending cordage manufacture. oossacks stretched upon the
It was true that cordage could be made gronnd- pick them up like pocket hand- 
as cheap in Canada as in the United kerebiefBi and carry them off across the 
States, bnt it did not follow that cr0 of their Baddles. Others again 
Canadians could make and sell twine as woaM pivot upon their saddles and play 
cheaply as it is sold by United States a„ the anticB of circus clowns. One 
makers when United States makers tripping Bp0„ some obstacle,
sell below cost for certain period. ' nt|y rolled compietely over the 
for a particular purpose. The prices ^ We thonght he was kiUed upon 
in the United Statesiwere to “ the spot; bnt he jumped np, laughing 
about that basis. Last year it was other- heartily while be rearranged hisdamag- 
wise, and next year it might be dearer ^ trooBers.
in the United StateA Large foreign •< When the manœuvre was finished 
concerns might afford to sell below cost ^ deflle began. Thrice the squadrons 
for one season, but in the long run defl,ed tbeir Monel, firet at a
they got their full profits and in the wa[k then at a trot, and laBtIy at a 
long run they exacted fall prices from cjiar^
the consumers, and as large prices jerrjgc^ rj»jj0 Cossacks are armed and 
as were asked by Canadian manufactnr- equipped in Bach a manner that at a

distance it is impossihls either to see or 
to hear them.
sombre; the scabbards are of leather 
and their weapons are darkened. There 
is no flashing of steel, and little or no 
sound. And yet the whole troop of men 
and horses pass noiselessly by at fall 
speed, like a living squall. The colonel 
scrutinised the appearance of each 
squadron, and satisfied with the perform
ance, shouted, 'Karacho!’ (Very good!) 
to which the double row of Cossacks re
plied, * Rady etaratza, vnsche ryesokobl- 
agorodiel’ (We will do still better yet. 
your lordship!’) And the squall passes

“ It would be impossible to give a fall 
description of each an exciting and splen
did spectacle.”

the other can only be ascribed to causes 
apart from the question of natural 
wealth. The increase in the popu
lation of Scotland during the past fifty 
years
the growth of the cities and towns en
gaged in manufacturing industries. The 
rural population of Scotland has not de
creased, but rather the contrary. It 
would seem therefore that Ireland can 
only recover its lost ground by the 
growth of its manufactures, and that the 
conditions necessary to their proper de
velopment must first be secured before 
any substantial progress can be made. 
Political tranquillity and freedom from 
dangerous and revolutionary agitation 
would seem to be the most vital need of 
Ireland.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has

-------) a stranger to our household. I
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

and

SETTS.DINNER market building, geemain street.has been almost wholly due to ■ ■
We are now showing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A»h and Hardwoodn;
WATT. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRART TABLES in Walnut, Oak

and Stained Woods; ___
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Lout Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____
J. Ac J. X». IIOWE.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.

if the

Union Street.FEED BLACKADAB,FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
la a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I was a 
great snlerer from a low condition ot too 
blood and general debility, becoming Inally. 
so reduced that I was nnOt lor work.
Ing teat I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayers Sarsaparilla, a •«*!»“•«* 
ol which restored me to health and stmngtb- 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases.” - C. Evick, M B. 
Main st, Chlllicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sws, and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
f PREPARED BY

SB. J. O. AYER A 0O„ Lowell, Mhi.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth |6 a bottle.

BOURKE & CO:

GROCERS, ETC.COAL. •»

CJBNFEUGOS.defects in puplic school Eouamo*.
----- e r

We observe that Dr. Ross, Minister of 
Education of the province of Ontario, is 
in the city and proposes to remain here 
for several days. Education in his pro
vince has made rapid advances under 
his supervision ; probably no province 
in Canada, and no state in
the American union leads Ontario to
day in the opportunities which it offers, 
and the acceptance of which it makes 
compulsory, for the children of all classes 
to become good and useful citizens. We 
wish that Dr. Roes could be prevailed on 
to deliver an address while here on 
matters educational, but nothing more 
than small results could follow a single 
address on a matter of such momen
tous importance. We have in this pro
vince schools in abundance and teachers 
of marked ability; we have in use the 
most approved text books, but our 
school children every day remind ns of 
the ants we used to see in our boyhood, 
scurrying hither and thither about their 
ant hills with bits of leaves or other rub
bish in their,mandibles, apparently with
out aim or object A hundred years hence, 
they who read the history of our time 
will langh scornfully at our system of 
public education notwithstanding the 
fact that compared with that in vogue a 
hundred years ago it is as widely sepa
rated as noonday from midnight 

First, we want compulsory education ; 
we want it not merely in name, but in 
fact The state pays for the education of 
all, not as a measure of charity, but as a 
measure of economy ; for its own stabili
ty ; for the welfare of provinces, parishes, 
communities, families and individuals. 
The state represents the wisdom of the in
dividuals of whom it is composed, and 
when the state says, Here iafree educa
tion for all, its acceptance should be 
hearty and unaninimous. However, it 
is not; hence it should be made compul
sory, and we would go so far as to 
provide free text books for the children 
of the poor, and perhaps for alL With 
compulsory education and free text 
books, a generation hence there would 
be no necessity for either, and little for 
jails or almshouses. But our system of 
education is all wrong. Oar teachers 
and pupils, as we 
remind us of the ants we used 
to see running here and there, 
as if demented or blind, about their ant 
hills. In the public schools the youth 
that is destined to become a merchant re
ceives the same instruction that is given 
to another who aspires to nothing higher 
than the position of a street scavenger, 
and in nine cases out of ten it is of no 
practical value to either. The business 
of the public schools is to fit boys and 
girls for the positions in life that they 
are likely to occupy when they become 
men and women.. We question if one 
man or woman in a hundred in this city 
when asked, When did yon acquire 
what practical and useful knowledge 
yon have ? will not answer, “ After I 
got my education— after I left school.’’ 
What, then, do we want? We want 
compulsory education — possibly, free 
text books. We want practical educat
ion ; education that will fit the pupil for 
tbe business of life. To carry out this 
idea there must be co-operation be
tween parent, teacher and pupil. The 
sole aim of secular education is to pre
pare the subject to do his or her duty in 
the best possible manner in. the position 
be or she is destined to occupy. Our 
schools should be graded to accord with 
the pupils’ ambitions, prospects, destin
ies, rather than as they are. After 
leaving school onr children forget a large 
share of all they have ever learned, be
cause it has no place in their every day 
lives. What the children that follow us 
need is technical knowledge, and with
out such knowledge their children will 
be unable to make any headway in 
life. The young want instruction, as 
well, in tbe laws of health and moral
ity. Morals we have of immaculate 
purity in the teachings of Christ ; and 
hardly less acceptable in the writings of 
Seneca, Plato, Marcus Aurelias, Confu
cius and Shakespeare. It is the busi
ness of the state to teach its children 
how to live ; not in charity, as we said 
before, but for its own stability and 
honor.

HZA-RID
0-0-A.-L

Noth- 32 KING STREET,
SIT CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIBNTBTO08 MOLASSES 

"M.L. BONN ELL.”

ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrellas» etc._________________
P. w. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboajt and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

,^-^o-r^lArmour's Extract '
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

landing ex eeh.

AtteWHOLESALE BY

it

it
CHEAP 8UGAK§.

Now landing ex "CORA MAY” st Lloyd’s Wharf
100 TONS BROKEN COAL,

ISO TONS STOVE OB NUT COAL, 
ACADIA PICTOU, dally expected.

----- TOR SALE LOW BY-----
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

THE EVENING GAZETTE J. a ARMSTRONG SB RO,,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. ii

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

HOLIDAY FBUIT—JULY 1ST.

BANANAS, FINES,
PEACHES, APRICOTS, __

STRAWBERRIES, Sc. \

OHAS, A. CLARK, 3 King Square.
Coal LandingSUBSCRIPTIONS.

Jr;fKtra ^sTToiTAV c&im ï
following terms:
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

21k Subscription to TEE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Iron let King.
Philadelphia and Reading*.so Ceata

..........*1.00 ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

4.00
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sises.

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
ALS0 1 OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go, in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, _
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

TO ARRIVE :
Spring Hill Bound, Victoria, 

Old Mines Sydney.
advertising.

We insert short condensed adverttsemmU 
under the heads of Lost. For Sale, To Ift, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.
CUBES

Indigestion, Law,
Low Spirits, Herrons Eilanstion,
Sleeplessness, HearSa,

it Dizziness, Hearten.

K. p. A W. P. S T A BK. I Armour’s Soups, assorted;
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.Txlxphokx 114.COAL.Tklxphosi 114.Ornerai advertising $1 an inch for first 

msertion, and 26 cents an inch far contxnvr 
ations. Contractt by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___

McPherson bros.,■:o:----------

Soft Coal Landing. 2Vo. 181 Union Street,
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 TonstieWBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

Shoe Broshes,
Stove Brashes,

Dost Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brashes.

GOOD VALUE.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. JULY 7.1891. W.KM tee WEAK STRONG.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50ots.
W. L. BXTSB1T,

81,88 and 88 Water St.A C1TT COUNCIL WITHOUT PAY.
Aid. W. A. Chealey, in the course of 

the debate on the report of the commit
tee on civic salaries, is reported to have 
said that the effect of doing away with 
the allowance of$100 a year paid to each 
alderman would, in his opinion, be that 
only a very inferior class of men would 
be willing to serve in the Common 
Council, and it might also 
result in sending to the boairi a set of 
boodlers. This speech has attracted a 
great deal of attention and hundreds of 
good citizens have since been asking 
themselves and others whether it is the 
payment of $100 a year to the aldermen 
which gives the Common Council of St. 
John its present reputation. If Mr. 
Cheeley speaks for himself it most be 
the $100 a year and not the good of the 
city which induces him to take part in 
civic politics, yet we donbt if 
he would be willing to accept this 
statement as a proper explanation of his 
motives in becoming an alderman. We 
have a bettor opinion of the present 
Common Council than to believe that 
the $100 a year which they receive, 
affects them one way or the other and 

'there is no man in the council so needy 
that the question of pay for his services 
as alderman becomes of serious moment 
to him. The Gazette is of the opinion 
that the services of quite as good a 
council as the present one could be 
obtained for this city if the allowance of 
$100 a year to the aldermen was abolish
ed and the saving thus effected would 
be an important item. The experiment 
Is, at all events well worth trying. The 
last has not yet been heard of the $4,200 
a year which might be saved by requir
ing the mayor and aldermen of BL John 
to serve without pay.

DAVID CONNELL.CLEAN,
WHITE,

500 TOMB HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, In all eisee.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fins Fit-outs at Short Notice.

BRIGHT. MAKE YOUR TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Four WMte Drtsfts of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? seat cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 

■ row eon wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
assd made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you’d better try it 
once. •

HATS. SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Bate.

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Do you want Agents?
Do you want a' ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing ?
Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils 7 Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Bent a Boom, 

House or Store ?
Do yon want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle 7

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

D. MAGEE’S SONS, MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MARKET SQUARE.
S'

S. R. FOSTER & SON,EDGECOMBE !f.FIMM)-. MANUFACTURERS 01
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
AM SPIKES, TACES, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NALLS he.
ST. JOHN. S. B.

NAILSThe charge was something
WHO IS HE?

THE TAILORere.
Mr. Fairbairn, the liberal conservative 

member for Victoria, who crops three 
hundred acres of grain, said he found 
Canadian twine the best. As a practical 
farmer who had made *his own way in 
this country, he refused to attack other 
industries and to pick holes in the 
national policy for the sake of the small 
binding twine duty.

The discussion of the binder twine 
motion expanded into a general debate 
on the national policy. A vote was 
taken after one o’clock and resulted : 
For the motion, 80 ; against, 100.

There were a good many absentees 
and the vote went on straight party lines, 
except that Mr. Savard voted with the 
government

The house titan adjourned.

The uniforms are (Domvllle Bolklliffi)
Prince William Street. 1828 Established 1828

si. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AHD—

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

who satisfies all his customers.
HARNESS, HARNESS. Bee to announce that they are ^receiving their 

stoek, consisting ofnew sprin104 KING STREET.A IWlUtMk. Ml. of the Bret Met oriel».
—------------------------------ ----- West of England and Scotch
Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

Goods and Overcoatings.
HORSECOLLARS

of » special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK, These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer onr customers and the public
K.'&ÎS'âr^l^n?t*iL“°8nSol« reSHORSE BLANKETS,

■AND-the best values in the city.
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New.
:,r. 152 UNION.

„ ! Horses first-class; Horses suitable far I _________J!— —
Do you want to Sell your ««»d-kadies’driving. We cater to the best tSOclNIIrlQ 
HI and Fixtures 7 patronage in the city.

THE POLICE FORCE. T. FINLAY. TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
A few days ago Sergeant Covay made 

a report against officer Burchill of the 
police force which were it true would have 
very properly caused hie dismissal. On 
investigation it seems that there was 
not the slightest foundation for Covay’s 
report save the imagination of that in
dividual Could it be believed that 
Covay made the report in the interests 
of the force he might be forgiven but 
no one with the possible exception of bis 
friend and protector, Chief Clark, will 
accuse Covay of such a motive. There 
are reasons why such an individual as 
Covay should show malice to wards 
Bnrchill and some others on the forcey 
and there are many who do not hesitate 
to express the opinion that malice was 
at the bottom of tbe particular case re
ferred to.

A few months ago Chief Clark dis
missed a number of men from the force 
because in his opinion they were unfit to 
be policemen. Yet he could prefer no 
charge against them; and in one instance 
at least tbe real cause of the dismissal 
was “because the man had talked about 
him.” Still the chief retains on his ef
ficient force a man who without the 
slightest evidence tries to bring about 
the removal of a brother officer, and who 
also has been the cause of more trouble 
and annoyance to the force, the council 
and citizens generally, than any other 
member.

It is little wonder therefore that while 
this sort of thing goes on the public are 
questioning the wisdom of the govern
ment’s choice of a chief.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.997 UITÏON ST.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

TERMS REASONABLE.Worth Kaewlag. Livery
STABLES

A damp cloth dipped in salt will re
move egg stains from silver, or tea stains 
from china.

To wash laces, add a teaspoonfm of di
luted ammonia to a pint of water.

Resin, turpentine, pitch or wax stains 
are removed by alcohol

Tacks taken from carpet should be 
well scalded before being used again as 
a precaution against the moth.

When acid of any kind gets c 
ing ammonia will kill it Apply 
form to restore the color.

FOOLISH HABBUSE AND ITS BHD.

Her Indian Husband Did Wot Prove 
I be Maxulfleent Specimen of Na
ture's fine Nobleman that Her 
Fancy Pictured.

TO OUR PATRONS.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFIf You Want Anything, Surrey, Extension Top

THE EVENING GAZETTE I sjrilgs Sd^oncofd ^

Wagons to be found 
in the city.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

lac
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

The last chapter in the dramatic his
tory of Mrs. Cora Belle Fellows Chaska 
has caused something of a sensation in 
Washington, where Mrs. Chaska is well 
known. Her reported endeavor to get a 
divorce from her Indian husband is 
looked on as the natural sequel of a mar
riage that shocked her society friends 
and brought sorrow to the home of her 
parents. Miss Cora Belle Fellows was 
the bright, attractive daughter of Homer 
Fellows a clerk in the Surgeon 
General’s office for the War department. 
She had been well educated and had 
adopted school teaching as a profession. 
She was a member of Dr. Sutherland’s 
Presbyterian church, where President 
and Mrs. Cleveland were communi
cants, and took qoite a prominent and 
active part in church work. Socially she 
was a great favorite and had many 
friends among the old resident class of 
Washington. She made quite a study of 
the Indian question and became posses
sed of a desire to devote her life to the 
red man as hia teacher.

Her parents tried to dissuade her from 
burying herself in an Indian mission. 
Her parents added their entreaties that 
she stay in Washington and continue to 
adorn the social circle in which she was 

Miss Cora

ADYEBT1SE IN

on cloth- 
cbloro- A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al

ways on handj DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

Telephone No. 533.

ROTE IRD COMMENT. Cold Comfort.
A couple from the humbler walks of 

life came before a justice of the peace to 
be married, when, the ceremony being 
over, the bride began to weep copiously.

“What’s the matter?” asked the new 
husband.

“I never told yon that 
how to cook,” sobbed the bride.

“Don’t fret I’ll not have anything to 
cook. I’m a poet

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
We make a specialty of Express Waggon 8 fori------------------ ------------------- —----------------------IROSICB UCIAN

KELLY 4 MURPHY,

The silly Telegraph charges the 
Finance minister with fostering a whis
key combine because he assisted to pass 
law making it unlawful to sell whiskey 
a that is less than two years old. The 
Telegraph man evidently wants free, 
whiskey and as many distilleries as 
possible. Tbe law in question was passed 
to prevent Canadians from being pois
oned with raw whiskey.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Bead.

MINERAL
WATER.

1841. ESTABLISHED 184L-- 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Dhop,

MANUFACTURE*-*'

Engines,

I don’t know
10 CENTS A DAY,

____  WORTH END.
50 CENTS A WEEK. r. A >>nr Flo. pm, PUS®ton for SteamMakes the 

Weak Strong
__ - —- - I Its value in theltreatment of Kidney Die-OATS I I eases, Indigestion, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 

and Diseases of tbe Skin has secured for it

High, Low or Compoetfd, (for marine and land 
purposes)1, high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

It will pay you to Advertise in I OATS I 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

The Globe said last evening that there 
has been a determined effort “in a very 
insidious way to introduce a priveleged 
class in Canada.” This statement seems 
to be lacking in the very essential ele
ment of truth. Tbe only proof the Globe 
offers for this extraordinary statement 
is the making of Sir Geo. Stephen a peer 
and of Lady Macdonald a peeress. As 
those creations were not made until 
almost twenty-five years had elapsed 
since confederation the attempt to create 
a priveleged class commenced rather 
late.

QUR faith in high prices M usto purchase very a national reputation and enables me to guarantee

freely on an empty stomach is a gentle laxativx. 
Thk Robicbucian is bright and sparkling and

---- ALSO-----
AUSi'sW8WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
Imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” En. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
“Last spring I was completely fagged out 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” R. C. Bboolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

MILLINERY. 1.0 W EST PRICES,
sirs.cowwoeeev |,ri‘hM5v£i£uE1Ii!fh"i“ * °°mber|MrM*bletothet"t2

WILL HAVE A SALE OF We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets *w *“ther

O..£££££*»» Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
g. ». SHATFOR»,

GENERAL MANAGER.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

” Ir. d. McArthur,
medical;hall,^

saint;john, n.sb.

PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer aid Hill Wrlfb
SL Davids St, St John, N. B.JUST RECEIVED 

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 
Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

----------AT----------

SCOTLAND AND IRELAND so brilliant an ornament, 
turned a deaf ear to all their arguments. 
She believed that her mission in life was 

The people and press of Boston are to elevate and instruct the Aborigines, 
busily engaged in disenssing the merits and believing thia she set her face 
of the new Massachussets law with re- toward the Dakotas, 
gard to drunkenness which only went an appointment aa teacher at one of 
into operation on the 12tb inet. The law the Sionx agencies in Sooth Dakota and 
briefly is this When an officer arreeta was not long in establishing herself in 
a man or woman for drunkenness, it is her new work. She was a popular 
his duty when his charge becomes sober teacher. Not only was her school room 
to ask him if he has been drank filled with little Indian girls and boys, 
twice daring the last year. If the answer but yonng braves, old enough to use 
is in the negative he is required to make the tomahawk and wear war paint and 
an affidavit to that effect. Then the feathers, came to the wigwam of the 
prisoner must be released and the affl- white squaw and received their element- 
davit is given into the hands of the pro- ary instruction.
bation officer, who investigates the case, The school would have prospered had 
and if it should be found that the man not Cupid entered and caused his usual

discord. Among the pupils of higher 
grade was one Sam Chaska, a full blood
ed Sioux, but one who seemed anxious 
to adopt the white man’s mode of life 
and to gain a white-man’s education. 
Chaska and his fair .teacher lingered 
oft over vulgar fractions and to-

JAMES ROBERTSON,We referred the other day to the rapid 
in which the population ofmanner

Scotland was approaching that of Ire
land in consequence of the increase in 
the former and the decrease of the latter. 
The census figures of Scotland have now 
been laid before parliament and the re
sult is that Scotland is found to have a 
iwtal population of 4,033,103, an increase 
of 297,530 in the last ten years. The 
following table shows the manner in 
which the population of Scotland has 
increased and that of Ireland declined 
since 1841, when the latter attained its 
greatest- height :—

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s; Chemically
Genuine and No. 1. Lidnid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored PaintJ and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

She secured
IjIGKEIT

Summer Suits NIARITME SAW WORKS. 
PARK^B^ERS-1MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Something like this ai our store. 
Twiels assd Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dreeiy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

White Lead

TWorn Out
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed. I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a tidal of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phehb Moshkb, 
90 Brooks Street, Esst Boston, Mass.

N. B. H you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Gar. King and Germain Sts.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; il aritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

1891.1871.1841.
Ireland, 8,196,697 5,412,377 4,706,162
Scotland, 2,620,184 3,360,018 4,033,103

The population of Ireland declined by arrested was up for drunkenness more 
468,674 between 1881 and 1891, while than twice a warrant can be obtained
that of Scotland, as already stated, in- from the judge. According to the new
creased 297,530. A similar increase and law no fines can be imposed for the of- 
a similar decline for the next ten years fence, and the only punishment is im- 
would place Scotland in advance of priaonment, the sentence varying from
Ireland in respect to population. As one day to one year. On Saturday . . ,
Scotland is an infinitely poorer country last the Boston police arrested 301 per- gether entered the elementary branch rf
than Ireland in natural resources, the eons for drunkenness of whom 280 were natural philosophy. MiM Cora fine ly
decline of the one anj the increase of released, under the new law. grew so indispensable to the young chief

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Capital $10,000,000.loKMc^B.b.ru.jç.xjw“”‘l

S-A-IIsTT JOHN 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIG, M nager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

ROYAL T0NS0RIAL ROOMS.
(Orrasrr* Rotal Hotel, King Strict.)

Shop fittel op second to none 8
FlTit-e'»» barbers in attendance.

Pleiea call and test oar skill. 70 Prince Wm. street.
... by all drugglats. #1; six for #5. Prepared only 
C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast

IOO Doses One Dollar
D, J. MdNTYBE, - - - - Piop't.

d. b. a. D. E. JACK, - - Agent. I
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